Thefollowing articleinvestigatesKeats'sexpansion of thenotionofEros,arguing that it forms adialectic relation betweenthe self-sufficiency of thelover andadreamofmutualexchange betweenthe subjectand itsobjectofdesire. In ordertodiscern thespecificconcernsofKeats in this regard,the studyanalyzesaletter sent to hisfriendJohnHamiltonReynoldsonthe 19th of February 1818,s uggestingt hati tc onstitutes ap aradigmaticf ocal pointf romw hich a Keatsian logicofdesiremay be subsequently outlined.The letter in question is well knownto romantic scholars,famousfor itspositingand purportedcontrasting of twodifferent modesof subjectivity:thatofthe flower,and that of thebee.AsIwant to contend, however, theissuesof subjectivity raised by this text have notbeenadequatelyaddressed,eitherwithregardtotheir psychologicalorliterarysignificance. Tracing thebee motifhistorically, thearticle discusses itsappropriation by Keats, in ordertohighlight itsproblematical role in hislyrical work.Against this background, thelettertoReynoldsisshown to exemplifyaconflicting,utopian,discourse of beingand loving:anon-placeofEros.
In one of the unpublished fragments pertaining to AL over'sD iscourse (1977), Roland Barthes devotes asection of his encyclopedia to the reciprocity of love and the inequalityoffeelings. More specifically, Barthes observes that we often find mutual loveamore troubling prospect than the egotistical assertion of tenderness, even though such expressions may be unrequited on behalf of the loved one:
Je me moque de la réciprocité des sentiments ;j en ' ai pas besoin que tu m'aimes, puisque je t'aime, moi :mon moi, grandiose, se suffit àlui-même ;ilsecroit maître de ce qu'il donne, il triomphe. Je suis libre, hors de l'échange, dans la dépense pure.
[I don'tcare about the reciprocity of feelings; Ihavenoneed to be loved by you, because I,Iloveyou: my magnificent self is self-sufficient; it believes itself master of its giving, it triumphs. Iamfree, outside of the exchange, in the pure expenditure.] 1 Seeking an image that would transcend the ego, Barthes'se ntry ends in ar egressivefigure: amother breastfeeding her child, gently letting its hand control the flow of milk to create aroom -un espace -of simultaneous separation and cooperation. The scene, however, also speaks of the possibility to conceiveof loveinadialectical, reciprocated form:
l'autre me tient la main,m'apprend quelque chose, me modifie, cependant que j'en fais autant avec lui.
[the other holds my hand,teaches me something,changes me, while Idothe same thing with him.] 2 As Iwill argue in the following, Keats'scontinuous struggle with the notion of Eros can be said to operate along aspectrum similar to that of Barthes's: ranging from the self-sufficiency of the lover to ad ream of mutual exchange between the subject and its object of desire.
In order to discern the specific concerns of Keats in this regard, Iw ant to establish aspecific text, aletter sent to his friend John Hamilton Reynolds on the 19 February 1818, as aparadigmatic focal point for the study -apoint from which an erotic logic, aK eatsian discours amoureux,m ay subsequently be outlined. The letter in question is well-known to romantic scholars, famous for its positing and purported contrasting of twodifferent modes of subjectivity: that of the flower, and that of the bee. As Iwant to contend though, the issues of subjectivity raised by this text haven ot been adequately addressed, either with regard to their psychological or literary significance.
In what remains, Iwill thus analyze Keats'sletter to Reynolds -arguing that its insistence on adual position, capable of accommodating both flower and bee, represents an attempt to overcome the erotic complications otherwise associated with the latter. Keats'shesitance towards the subject position of the bee must, in turn, be understood against the backdrop of along poetological tradition that ties the notion of divine inspiration to acluster of apian metaphors. Just like love, the blessing of the muses wasr egarded as af orm of madness, leading thinkers from Plato and onwards to question whether poetry could qualifyasa form of 'art' producing knowledge. While not in the first place concerned with epistemology, Keats'suse of the bee motif nonetheless requires him to address the question of moderation. By sketching the historical transformations of thethat 'we should rather be the flower than the Bee'.Aswelearn, the twopositions are 'equal in their benefits',and we cannot say who 'between Man and Wo man … is the most delighted'.Furthermore, the gender lines are in themselves blurred: the flower, for instance, while being femininely coded, is concurrently associated with the patriarchal nobility of Jupiter. It would seem, then, as if Keats purposely sought to disrupt the very notion of rigidity -maintaining arhetoric of duality rather than pursuing any definitiveconclusions. 5 To acertain extent, this ambiguity is characteristic of Keats'se pistolary style: he wrote haphazardly, not with philosophic rigor in mind. Yet, looking at the letter'sa rgument in full, there is ac oherence to the willfully slapdash that demands our attention; ac laim for the undecidable that speaks to us with thematic persistence.
To take an example, showing also how deeply rooted the letter'sdouble-bind is running, we might consider Keats'ss upposed rejection of the beehivea sa model for the 'urging on' of man. The comparison between apian and human society, traditionally praising the governmental practices, entrepreneurship, and moral virtues of the bees havealong history. In Va rro's Rerum Rusticarum (c 50 BC), the basic formula is exemplified: 'Bees are not of asolitary nature, as eagles are, but are like human beings … Their commonwealth is like the states of men, for here are king, government, and fellowship'. 6 If Keats wasunacquainted with Va rro, he had certainly read the fourth book of Vergil's Georgics which influentially elaborated on the subject of beekeeping. Idolizing Shakespeare as he did, Keats would also haveo bserved the enduring impact of the analogy between men and bees, adapted over time to reflect on current political issues. In Henry V, for instance, the Archbishop of Canterbury famously states:
… Therefore doth heaven divide The state of man in divers functions, Setting endeavour in continual motion; To which is fixed, as an aim or butt, Obedience.For so work the honey-bees, Creatures that by arule in nature teach The act of order to apeopled kingdom. emblem -mobilizing it in the context of commonwealth expansion by wayofi ts Protestant associations to 'labour, industry, and profit'. 8 The hive, then, comes to represents arule whose fixed divisions are maintained through submission and 'continual motion' (swarming). 'With every prince comes anew commonwealth', extending the empire'sboundaries through acycle of rejuvenation (colonization) in which the strong replaces the weak.
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Against such apolitical backdrop, Nicholas Roe has suggested that we read Keats'shesitance towards the bee as an indication of the poet'ssympathy with the reformist, oppositional ideals propounded by the 'Cockney School'.
10 Rather than to 'urge on',byw ay of the political and epistemological imperialism associated with apiculture ('buzzing here and there impatiently from aknowledge of what is to be arrived at'), Keats, Roe argues, seeks to define a 'truly just commonwealth': 'asociety in which human beings emulate the receptivity of flowers' within an egalitarian, 'green',c ommunity.
11 As we read in the Reynolds letter, More pressingly, though, Roe'ss tudy does not account for Keats'sw ay of eschewing any single-sided definition in favor of paradox. If the floral imperative connotes receptivity -'sap will be given us for Meat, dew for drink'-the position is simultaneously contradicted by the earlier statement that man, organized democratically as trees, will be 'sucking the Sap from mould ethereal'. 14 Roe takes the latter expression as areference to Ariel'ssong in The Te mpest: 'Where the bee sucks, there suck I'. 15 As we may note, however, Ariel'sposition is precisely that in between bee and flower, associated, as R. S. White contends, with 'the nature of both'. 16 Though bee-like in his quest, Ariel'sdwelling also reads as atestament to his empathic immersion in the realm of flowers: 'In acowslip'sbell Ilie; / … / Merrily, merrily shall Ilivenow /Under the blossom that hangs on the bough'.
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Trying to make sense of Keats'sstance, we must likewise pay attention to the unconventional wayinwhich he ends the letter: namely, by jokingly renouncing his preceding intellectual venture. All of it, Keats says, 'is amere sophistication … to excuse my own indolence -so Iw ill not deceivemyself that Man should be equal with jove -but think himself very well off as asort of scullion-Mercury or even ahumble Bee -It is not matter whether Iamright or wrong either one wayor another' (KL,I,233). This self-negation, however, also comes off as aperformativea ssertion -an either-or that echoes the letter'sm antra of both-at-once: passivea nd active, solitary and collective, majestic and submissive, right and wrong -man and woman. Unlike the haunting figures of Keats's 'Ode on Indolence',the polarities of bee and flower do seem to toil and spin -sustaining the tension elsewhere defined as the poet'scapability to place himself at the heart of uncertainty (KL,I,193f.). If anything, then, this measured ambiguity reads as a solution rather than aproblematic on Keats'sbehalf -requiring that we seek the question to which it serves as an answer.
13 Jacques Va nière, TheB ees.AP oem.F romt he FourteenthB ooks of Va niere'sP raedium Rusticum,trans. Arthur Murphy (London:F&CRivington, 1799), 5-6. 14 Likewise, the image of aforest contrasting the isolated 'oakorPine' itself forms avariantofthe hive'snecessary multitude: una apis, nulla apis. 
Establishingthe Context
Importantly, the bee motif not only actualizes arange of political topics but also forms an integral part of the lyrical tradition. That the hiveh as been 'an old Comparison for our urging on',may for instance, as D. S. Neff points out, refer to the metaphor of imitatio commonly used during the classical period. 18 Horace's poetological self-depiction, portraying his search for poetic flowers 'in manner and method like aM atine bee' (both diligent and humble) is aw ell-known example of the latter. 19 For Seneca, however, amore complex relation is imagined between flower and the bee. Honey, he speculates, is not just found, but produced through am ysterious process of fermentation. Similarly, the poet-bee should operate digestively. Ideas are applied to his genius like foodstuffs: fundamentally altered, having transformed into blood and tissue, their origins still remain clear. 20 In afigurativesense, Keats may, in turn, be placed in hesitance between these twopolarities, asking himself if the bee merely harvests, or if its taking is also agiving up: asubjection to aprocess of change.
As the Reynolds letter makes clear, Keats'sq uestioning has an explicitly sexual errand, concerned with the psychology and phenomenology of intercourse. Central here, as discussed in detail later, is Keats'sw orry that male sexuality will taint the object of love, and as ac onsequence demote idealized desire to brutish lust. Parenthetically, we may note that where the letter excuses Keats's 'indolence',R ichard Wo odhouse'st ranscript reads 'indulgence' (KL, I, 233, n. 7). This erotic problematic in turn conflates with Keats'sview on the poet's engagement with the world, elsewhere expressed in terms of an empathic relation to things and phenomena. 'APoet',hewrites, 'is the most unpoetical of any thing in existence; because he has no Identity -he is continually in for -and filling some other Body -The Sun, the Moon, the Sea and Men and Wo men' (KL,I , 387). 21 This process of identification, the immersion of the poet with the Other, has in common with Keats'sd epictions of sexual experience an element of annihilation or loss of the self. Furthermore, as in matters of sex, duration is key, and in both regards a 'yearning for eternal prolongation'-afear of desire'spainful aftermath, be it aesthetic or erotic to its nature -appears to be haunting Keats. To expound on these issues, we are necessitated to widen the study'soutlook beyond the scope of literary imitation. Yet, Keats'su se of the bee motif in important regards connects to the classical tradition and its subsequent literary transformations. To establish the historical ground on which the following analysis will rest, It hus want to start by providing ar ough outline of the symbolic associations of bee and honey as they appear and evolveinthe We stern canonpursuing their trail until they converge with Keats'spoetical work. 23 For the Greek poets, sweetness wasintimately linked to the veracity of song and speech. As Hesiod explains in the Theogony,t he muses will 'pour sweet dew' upon the tongue of Zeus'schosen one, making his words 'stream /Out of his mouth like honey'.Thus, 'people will look to him /Asone who can distinguish with straight justice what should be'.T he loveo ft he muses, however, wasn ot only conferred to potential rulers but also to poets whose sweetened songs would recount 'the fame of ancient men /And of the blessèd gods'. 24 Honey was, itself, the food of the deities, bestowed upon man from above; it wasregarded as the produce of heaven and air rather than plants and insects. In accordance with this belief, Pindar offers his poetic praise as as hower of honey or as prinkling of song.
25 Not until Plato, however, will the comparison between song and honey extend into one of poets and bees. In Ion,the lyric poet is described as 'adelicate thing, winged and sacred, unable to create until he becomes inspired and frenzied'.The rhapsodes 'carry honey to us from every quarter like bees, and they fly as bees do, sipping from honey-flowing fountains in glens and gardens of the Muses'.
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Cicero would later claim that bees had settled on the newborn Plato'slips as a sign of his future eloquence, but the bee had already since long been associated with prophesy and divinity. 27 The Homeric Hymn to Hermes (end of 6th century BC) tells the story of three 'bee-maidens', 'gifted with wings: their heads … besprinkled with white meal'.These virgins were offered honey, provoking them into an inspired rage that allowed them to tell the future. 'From their home they fly now here, now there, feeding on honey-comb and bringing all things to pass'.
28
Similar to the case of Dionysus'sBacchantes, who from the streams drew milk and honey, sweetness here forms asymbol of mediation between gods and men: amerging of heaven and earth. This kind of religious symbolism would lose its bearing during Roman antiquity but reemerge in name of Christianity. Here, once more, the bee assumed the role of divine herald. 29 If Va rro had once named the bee abird of the muses, Dante refers to the angel as a 'holy bird'-an image assuming apian shape in light of the golden 'now-always rose' that is God'srule. 30 In paradise, the angels resemble 'a swarm of bees that first /en-flower themselves, returning, afterwards, /towhere their efforts are made sweet to taste'. 31 'Descending in the flower from tier to tier', they offer 'peace' and win a 'burning love' that is returned to the hiveoftheir love's eternal dwelling.
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Responding to this vision of paradise some 300 years later, Milton would, in turn, describe the satanic assembly at Pandaemonium through an inversion of Dante'sscenery. Like the hardworking angel-bees of the idyllic tradition, Satan's host is likened with aswarm of bees who fly 'to and fro''among fresh dews and flowers',r ising at the call of their master to cluster both ground and air with a menacing 'hiss of russling wings'. 33 Judging from coloratura alone, Keats'sapian imagery may seem to havel ittle in common with the infernal landscapes of Milton. Yet, Paradise Lost forms ac rucial intertext to Keats in terms of its destabilization and perversion of the classical motif. In this regard, we must not forget that Milton'sS atan had been essential to the development of Keats's empathic poetics. 34 In the following, then, Iwill further explore the psycho(theo)- The Logic of Desire
The fundamental elements of the apian-lyrical tradition -acomparison between sweetness and song, the linkage between honey and deity -are represented also in Keats'soeuvre. Endymion's 'honied tongue' is, for instance, to be taught a heavenly tune contrasting the 'roughness of mortal speech' (Endymion,II, 818-820). Elsewhere, the poet pleas to the muses 'for three words of honey' ('Istood tip-toe',l.209) or tastes the strange 'juice, /Sipp'dbythe wander'dbee';inthe latter case, the beverage in question also functions as ap rophetic medium.
36
'Honey', 'honey-dew', 'honey-words',a nd 'honey-whispers' are, however, primarily associated with erotic desire. 37 Madeline, for instance, is told that on 'St. Agnes' Eve, /Young virgins might havevisions of delight, /And softadornings from their loves receive/Upon the honey'dm iddle of the night'. 38 The woodnymph in Lamia,inturn, gives 'up her honey' to Hermes, blooming at his gaze 'like new flowers at morning song of bees' (I, ll. 140-143).
If sexuality thus marks atranscendent path for Keats, similarly associated with mythical and liminal experience, its fulfilment also borders to feelings of disgust and mortality. 39 As Shakespeare had put it, 'The sweetest honey' is also 'loathsome in his own deliciousness'-the very intensity of pleasure threatening to undermine the aspiration 'to lovem oderately'. 40 Keats, in his copy of Burton's celebrated by Keats for its emphatic aesthetics, forming -Ford argues -the backbonet o Keats'sdiscussion on the 'poetical Character' (see KL,I,387 Anatomy of Melancholia,scornfully remarks on the tendency to mingle 'goatish winnyish lustful lovewith the abstract adoration of the deity'. 41 Though sincere in his judgment, Keats would nevertheless inherit acentral aspect of the poetic and psychological struggle that underlies Paradise Lost: namely the question of how to depict adivine sense of sexuality, deeper and more fulfilling than any 'goatish' lust, that still complies to the rationale of moderation.
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In regard to this moral dictate, Henry Staten observes that for Milton and Christianity: 'both guilt, with its consequent shame, and death are the results of disobedience; and guilt',inturn, 'is intrinsic to the sexual act insofar as this act violates the boundary of conscious rationality and unleashes an unmeasured pleasure'. 43 When Milton imagines 'aw orld without sexual guilt',i tf ollows that such aplace is conceived as 'aworld without death'. 44 This logic, constitutiveof the Platonic and Neoplatonic Eros which 'ennobles desire by making it transcendent, aforce that in essence goes beyond the individual physical being',is likewise determinativefor Keats'sgeneral notion of a 'happy end'. 45 More specifically, the ideal in question is represented by an articulate desire to flyawayinto an indefinite beyond, sanctioned by apromise of immortality:
Before three swiftest kisses he had told, They vanish'dfar away! 46 Into the green-recessed woods they flew; Nor grew they pale, as mortal lovers do. 47 And they are gone: ay, ages long ago These lovers fled away into the storm. 48 At the level of the individual image, however, the precarious balance between indulgence and restraint, between 'great attraction and … great potentiality for distaste',asChristopher Ricks has it, becomes all the more apparent. 49 While the apprehension of abeloved face -so sweet, in fact, that it evokes achildish urge to 41 lap it up (Endymion,I,895) -may induce 'abreathless honey-feel of bliss' that preserves us 'from the drear abyss /Ofdeath' (ibid.,903-905), the threat avoided is already embedded in the allusion to the clogging sweetness of honey. 50 It leaves us, as Ricks notes, 'breathless' and gasping for air. 51 Praising the lush extravagancies of poetry and love, Keats must, therefore, ask himself whether he can 'bear' its 'o'erwhelming sweets' ('Sleep and Poetry',ll. 61-62), knowing that the 'breath /Offlowering bays' (ibid.,ll. 57-58) may indeed be intoxicating; that an 'aching Pleasure nigh',may be 'Tu rning to poison while the bee-mouth sips' ('Ode on Melancholy',ll. 23-24).
How, then, do we interpret the nature of such poisoning?H elen Vendler suggests that if 'women are flowers, and Keats the bee, he confusedly blames himself for distilling av enom from their sweetness, and yet at the same time blames the nectar itself for its instability and its lack of resistance to metamorphosis.' 52 As for the question of transmutation, though, Keats does neither deplore nor reject it; on the contrary, we havepreviously noted his efforts to transpose the lusting bodies and their cravings into an infinite register -thus substituting or paralleling apurely corporeal acceleration of desire into climax. 53 However Iwith thee havefixt my Lot, Certain to undergoe like doom,ifD eath Consort with thee, Death is to mee as Life. 54 Whether death (understood as personal dissolution) is the actual matter at stake here is another question, though. As we know from elsewhere, Keats would often construct false binaries structured around the twopoles of Eros and Thanatos. The closing lines of 'Bright star': 'to hear her tender-taken breath, /And so live ever -or else swoon to death' (ll. 13-14), is an exemplary passage. For the Keatsian imagination, loveisalways, in one wayoranother, aform of dissolution: we melt 'into its radiance' (Endymion,I,810), whether we swoon to death from unrequited sympathies, or bring to our loved one 'aswooning admiration' (KL,II, 133). The word 'swoon' is in itself telling: denoting asense of exaltation that also produces al oss of consciousness, af aint, or in its arcane form: ad eep sleep (what Baudelaire would later call 'un sommeil aussi doux que la mort' [a sleep as sweet as death]). 55 For Keats, then, Eros and Thanatos are conceived as mutually interchangeable entities, bound up in atriangular structure with the notion of aion: the ever changeless now. As we may thus deduce, the real issue articulated by 'Bright star' is not its manifest pairing of the two. To ' so liveever'-that is: to be 'Pillow'dupon my fair love'sripening breast' (l. 10) -or to wish oneself forever dead is, in aF reudian sense, twos ides of the same regressivec oin.
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What both these instances contrast, however, is the illusory sense of infinitude evoked by lovemaking:
Though one moment'spleasure In one momentflies, Though the passion'streasure In one momentdies; Yet it has not pass'd -
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The crux with desire, Martin Hägglund argues, is not that it cannot be fulfilled, but that satisfaction is always subject to the passing of time: 'Even at the moment one is fulfilled the moment is passing away'. 58 In literary terms, the problematic ad- dressed by Keats is not so much Lucretian (close is never close enough) as Faustian ('Verweile doch, du bist so schön …'). 59 By wholeheartedly investing in the moment, ascribing to it avalue beyond the merely finite -what Hägglund calls chronophilia -the subject paradoxically reveals the same moment'st emporal determination in a chronophobic fear of losing it. What Keats identifies with poison, remedied in 'Bright star' by twoversions of infinity, is thus the waking up as such: the act of sobering indispensably tied to pleasure, determining its value in advance though concurrently bound to negate it through asense of morality installed in self-reflectivehindsight.
Keats's 'To Autumn' may serveasafurther example in this regard. Contrary to someone like Andrew Marvell, whose 'industrious bee' soberly 'computes the time as well as we',Keats'sautumnal swarm is encountered in astate of drunken excess. 60 Feeding on 'still more, later flowers … /Until they think warm days will never cease',t he bees will end up 'overbrimming' their 'clammy cells' ('To Autumn',ll. 9-11). Cynthia had once cautioned Endymion: 'Enlarge not my hunger, or I'mc aught /i nt rammels of perverse deliciousness' (Endymion,I V, ll. 760-761). 61 Seized by 'Love'smadness' (ibid.,II, l. 860), we not only lose track of time, but also control of our selves. Plato'sb ee-poet who, 'inspired and frenzied', crosses the boundary of reason, 'his mind no longer in him',once more forms an important point of reference.
62 Importantly though, the losing of one'ss elf in Keats also translates into asoiling of oneself. Victims of avoracious appetite, the bees of 'To Autumn' are stationed in anticipation of the gold rush'ssticky aftermath -bringing to the poem'ss urface as uppressed desire in its perceived fulfilment. As for the notion of divine madness, however, we should also bear in mind that Freud'sa nalysis of 'hallucinatory wishful psychosis',t he state of bringing 'hidden or repressed wishes into consciousness' while representing them as fulfilled, stems from the perceived similarity between dreaming and various pathological disorders such as schizophrenia. 63 Taking the form of afrozen tableau, 'To Autumn' only hints at the full scope of the climactic arc described. Endymion,however, has it in full:
Ohehad swoon'd Drunken from pleasure'snipple; and his love Henceforth wasdove-like. -Loth washetomove From the imprinted couch,and when he did, 'Twas with slow, languid paces, and face hid In muffling hands. 64 This movement, starting with amorous intoxication and ending in shameful awakening, is again grounded in the Christian and Miltonic world -bound up with the image of Adam after the fall, hiding his face in shame: 'Of Innocence, of Faith, of Puritie, /O ur wonted Ornaments now soild and staind, /A nd in our Faces evident the signes /Offoul concupiscence'. 65 The gap instilled between drunken lust and 'dove-like' lovearrives in the form of apost-coital reflection and can be regarded as av ariant form of the sudden snap out of fancy'sgrip that we know from Keats'sp oems. The disruption of an immersivea esthetic experience in 'Ode to aNightingale' ('Forlorn!the very word is like abell /T otoll me back from thee to my sole self!'), prompting the speaker to question its ontological status (did Id ream or not?), and, furthermore, to put blame on phantasy'sf eminized personification for her seductive, yet temporally unfulfilling charms ('the fancy cannot cheat so well /Asshe is fam'dtodo, deceiving elf ')isaparticularly telling example.
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As we noted initially, both the erotic and the aesthetic discourse is in this regard subject to ac raving for 'eternal prolongation'.T he sober light of awakening, standing in contrast to the 'steadfast' and 'unchangeable' radiance of love ('Bright star',l.9), clashes not only with the purity of desire but with the permanence that Keats associates and seeks in the world of art. Tracing this overlap, I will now attempt to show how the issue of temporality includes, but also moves beyond, the question of corporeal Eros actualized by Keats'suse of the honey/ bee symbolic. Thus, we return here to the starting point of our investigationfacing the issue of mutual exchange raised by Keats in his letter to Reynolds. amorous infatuation. While Keats'sm aneuver thus appears to free him of the conjectures and contingencies of love, it is destined, however, to once more encounter the same problematic under the name of aesthetics. As it is, the act of artifaction, employed by Keats to reduce tension and friction, paradoxically stands at odds with the very nature and pleasure of beauty, which, according to Schiller, must be defined in terms of profound ambivalence. In facing the artwork or sculpture, 'we find ourselves at one and the same time in astate of utter repose and supreme agitation, and there results that wondrous stirring of the heart for which mind has no concept nor speech any name'. 70 With the same gravitational pull as anightingale, urn, marble -or adewy flower -the 'self-contained' beauty draws the poet-lover-bee into an orbit of devotion that will elevate and exclude him at the same time. Thus, Keats to Fanny: 'You absorb me in spite of myself ', knowing at the same time: 'Iamnot the same to you -no -you can wait -you haveathousand activities -you can be happy without me' (KL,I I, 304); thus, Schiller, bowing 'in ecstasy' to the 'heavenly grace' of astatue only to 'recoil in terror' from her 'celestial self-sufficiency'. 71 Paradoxically, the lover and poet each seek to claim their sense of self by submerging and dissolving themselves in apassionate identification with the Other. The ideal object, though, requires nothing but itself; 'assigned',a sB arthes would say, 'to as uperior habitat, an Olympus where everything is decided and whence everything descends upon me'.
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The problem facing Keats, however, must ultimately be located in his conception of the 'poetical Character',who, contrasted with the strong subject of the 'wordsworthian or egotistical sublime' (KL,I,3 87) appears to be void of self. In relation to the Other, though, the narcissistic subjectivity rejected by Keats is established precisely in the vacated, yet unimpressionable, 'I': 'My dear love, I cannot believethere ever wasorevercould be any thing to admire in me especially as far as sight goes -Icannot be admired, Iamnot athing to be admired. You are, Iloveyou' (KL,II, 133). The affection shown by the loved one -'you say speaking of Mr. Severn "but you must be satisfied in knowing that Iadmired you much more than your friend"'(ibid.) -cannot be acknowledged by as elf that effaces itself in order to offer its devotion in absolute terms. As Barthes claims, it is exactly when 'I give you this love -without aw ish to be returned -…that I mercilessly constitute you as an object'.
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As we can then see, the problematic associated with the position of the bee not only concerns its tendency towards erotic excess but also its inability to constitute 70 Following this line of thought, the goal of my study can be summarized as an attempt to disclose a possibility hinted at by Keats -aprospectivelogic of being and loving that remains in search of its terra firma. While one would struggle to locate its realization among Keats'sp oems, we might, by pursuing their respectiveand intertwined trajectories, guess at the point of departure common to both letter and verse. 
